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TYPICAL INTERSECTION SIGNAGE DETAILS

TYPE 1 SIGNAGE DETAILS – MEDIAN >15.0m LONG

Scale A

- Refer Sign Elevation A
- Refer Sign Elevation B

TYPE 2 SIGNAGE DETAILS – MEDIAN ≤15.0m LONG

Scale A

- Refer Sign Elevation D
- Refer Sign Section E-E

TYPE 3 SIGNAGE DETAILS – NO MEDIAN

Scale A

- Refer Sign Elevation F

SIGN SIZE SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROAD DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>SIGN SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Collector roads or lower with a posted speed limit ≤50km/h</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher order roads or with a posted speed limit 50km/h or greater</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Refer standard drawing SI-6020 for G5-1 signs.

NOTES:
1. This drawing should be used as a guide for the installation of signs at intersections.
2. Refer standard drawing SI-6020 for street name signage (G5-1) details.
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[Diagram of typical intersection signage details]

- G5-1 (Note 2)
- R1-2
- R2-3
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- KEEP LEFT
- 2000mm above top of rail
- 2500mm above pathway
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